
BRUCK LIGHTING SYSTEMS
15774 Gateway Circle  Tustin, CA. 92780
www.brucklighting.com

For more assistance with technical questions please call our 
technical support staff at (714) 259-9959. You can also 
contact us by email at info@brucklightingsystems.com.

INSTALLATION AND WIRING DIAGRAM

IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

READ ALL OF THESE INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE INSTALLING THE FIXTURE 
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Read all instructions!
Turn off power prior to any work on the systems.
Only a qualified electrician should install this hard wired transformer.
For all the wire connections, use UL listed Wire Nuts.
Only BRUCK fixtures and components may be used with the system.
Only BRUCK fixtures and components may be used with the system.
Total wattage of the system must never exceed the wattage supplied by the low voltage transformer.
Please check that the total lamp wattage does not exceed 50W per circuit or wattage specified by fixture.
Secondary connections must be clean and tight to avoid arcing and overheating!
Warranty is void in case of unauthorized modifications and/ or improper use.

Step 1.

INDIVIDUAL LIGHTS

RAINBOW II 4” CEILING MOUNT

- The Rainbow II CM can be mounted directly to any 
wall with access to the power cables. 

- Begin by connecting the two wires from the 
transformer (A) to the power cables in the wall.  
Then slide the notched plastic washer (B) through 
the mounting screw (C). Insert the screw (C) into the 
mounting plate (D) and slide the plastic washer (E) 
onto the end of the screw. Align the screws (C) with 
the J-box and tighten until firmly connected.

- Connect quick connect (I) then place the canopy 
cover (F) over the mounting plate (D) and secure it 
with the allen screw (G) located on the side of the 
base.

- Turn glass shade (H) clockwise to complete fixture 
installation. 

Contents of Delivery:
RAINBOW II 4” CEILING MOUNT - qty. (1)

ART. NO. 131 725bz/CM
131 725ch/CM
131 725mc/CM
131 726bz/CM
131 726ch/CM
131 726mc/CM
131 728bz/CM
131 728ch/CM
131 728mc/CM

131 729bz/CM
131 729ch/CM
131 729mc/CM
131 816bz/CM
131 816ch/CM
131 816mc/CM
131 817bz/CM
131 817ch/CM
131 817mc/CM

131 916bz/CM
131 916ch/CM
131 916mc/CM
131 919bz/CM
131 919ch/CM
131 919mc/CM

bronze, orange glass
chrome, orange glass
matte chrome, orange glass
bronze, smoke glass
chrome, smoke glass
matte chrome, smoke glass
bronze, turquoise glass
chrome, turquoise glass
matte chrome, turquoise glass

bronze, red glass
chrome, red glass
matte chrome, red glass
bronze, retro white glass
chrome, retro white glass
matte chrome, retro white glass
bronze, retro black glass
chrome, retro black glass
matte chrome, retro blacke glass

bronze, rainbow glass
chrome, rainbow glass
matte chrome, rainbow glass
bronze, sunrise glass
chrome, sunrise glass
matte chrome, sunrise glass
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